iltharanos

**Starfleet NX-91001-class**
Heavy Explorer; Commissioned 2409

**HULL DATA**
Structure: 50 (5 ablative) [141 space] [0 space remaining]
Size/Decks: 9/25
Length/Beam/Height: 692/253/92
Complement: 1,000

**TACTICAL DATA**
Phasers: Type XIV (x7/F) [-49 space]
Penetration: 9/9/8/0/0
Torpedo Launchers: Mk 150 (macro) (x3/F) [-30 space]
Quantum Penetration: 9/9/9/9/9
Deflector Shield: FSS-2 (F) [-20 space]
Protection/Threshold: 20/7

**PROPULSION DATA**
Impulse System: FIHa (.9c) (F) [-7 space]
Warp System: LF-50 Mod 1 (9/9.5/9.985) (E) [-16 space]

**OPERATIONAL DATA**
Atmosphere Capable: No [0 space]
Cargo Units: 90 [0 space]
Life Support: Class 4 (E) [-8 space]
Operations System: Class 4 (E) [-8 space]
Sensor System: Class 5a (+5/EE) [-6 space]
Separation System: No
Shuttlebay: 3 a [-6 space]
Shuttlecraft: 27 size worth
Tractor Beams: 1 av, 1 fv [-1 space]
Transporters: 4 standard, 4 emergency [0 space]

**MISCELLANEOUS DATA**
Maneuver Modifiers: +4C, -2H, +4T

Traits: [+10 space]
- Ablative Armor
- Vulnerable System (Sensors)
- Vulnerable System (Operations)
- Vulnerable System (Propulsion)